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NEW PREPARATIONS AND APPLIANCES
BUTAZOLIDIN CREAM

J. R. Geigy S.A. announce the introduction of Butazolidin
cream, and supply the following information:

This is a new fonn of their well-known preparation, Butazo
lidin (tablets and ampoules) and is intended for topical
application in superficial affections of the locomotor apparatus
such as contusions, strains, dislocations; inflammation of tendon
shea!hs and bursae; superficia:l venous inflammation; for sup
poruve tr~atment of pamful dIsorders of rheumatic origin; and
inflammatIOn of the muscles and other muscular disorders, such

NUWE PREPARATE EN TOESTELLE

as mild cases of low back pain and stiff neck.
~erapeutic effect is produced by direct anti-inflammatory

actIOn and not as a consequence of counter-irritation. The
base of the cream does not srain and has no odour and is thus
cosmetically acceptable. The onset of action is rapid. ' ,

Butazolidin cream is available in tubes of 30 G.

Sole di~tributors for the Republic of South Africa, South
West Afnca, Northern and Southern Rhodesia and Nyasaland
are Pharmakers (Pty.) Limited, P.O. Box 1738, Johannesburg,
from whom further information is obtainable.

BOOK REVIEW
MANUAL OF SURGICAL TECHNIQUE

Manual of Surgical Technique. By W. E Bowers, M.D.,
Ph.D., F.A.C.S., T. H. Hewlett, M.D., M.S. (Surg.), EA.C.S.
and G. J. Thomas, B.A.. M.A. (Med. Art). Pp. ix + 317.
Illustrated. $14.00. Springfield, Ill.: Charles C. Thoma5.
1963.

In these days of super-specialization it is, indeed, a bold
author who presents a manual of surgical technique covering
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all common operations, in not only general surgery but prac
tically all branches of surgery, in one volume of 317 pages.
As a result the text suffers grossly from terse descriptions of
technique..Indications for surgery and common pitfalls are
almost entirely neglected. This is a pity because some part5
of this book are excellent and the medical illustrations are
truly magnificent.

This book is not for the inexperienced, but may be useful
as a ready reference for the discriminating surgeon. W.M.R.

CORRESPONDENCE : BRIEWERUBRIEK

THE AETIOLOGY OF SCHIZOPHRENIA

To the Editor: It is understandable that in an article in the
issue of the Journal! which is devoted to genetic contributions,
~nly genetic findings should be reported. Perhaps just a men
tIOn should have been made, though, that the aetiology of
schizophrenia is unknown and that there is a big and fast
growing school favouring psycho-environmental causes.

Psychiatrists and geneticists alike have brought forward
many objections to the genetic studies in general and Kall
mann's twin concordance studies in particular. Only a few can
be mentioned here:

1. Too loose diagnoses of schizophrenia in 'the other twin',
judging by the case reports.

2. The more closely people are related genetically, the more
intertwined their psychological environments are likely to be.
In the case of one-egg twins this is so to the extent that, in a
survey, 43% had never been separated for a day till high
~ch0C!1 age, and that there is a delay and confusion of separate
IdentIty. They are very attached to each other and exhibit the
'sympathetic response' to an illness of the other.

3. Kallmann's cases of 'separated' twins only parted com
pany in adult life, except one. There is a similar case reported
by Slater. Both were pairs of girls whose mothers died shortly
after birth and they were then brought up apart, but by rela
tives, and they were certainly not unaware of each other.

4. Non-identical girl twins (who are apt to be 'closer' than
boy or boy-girl twins) show ~, schizophrenia concordance of up
to 56%.

? Would a'!y child stand a chance of more than 30% of
beIng no~al If brought up by a schizophrenic couple? To
p~stulate SIngle a:utosomal recessive genes with 70% penetrance
nught be convement, but not necessarily true.
Fro~ the above it can be seen that a psychodynamic inter

pretatIon of the findings of the geneticists is at least as
feasible as the genetic one.

For the positive psychodynamic arguments and a review of
the. enti~e Iit.eratll;re (g~1?-etic, biochemical, psychological and
s~cIOl0!lIcal) In thiS excltmg field, The Etiology of Schizophre
ilia, edIted by D. D. Jackson,2 should be consulted. This
vol~me has 17 widely differing authors referring to over 500
major works. -

J. Dommisse
Medical &hool
Observatory, Cape
27 May 1964
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ACUTE TRANSITORY ERYTHROBLASTOPENlA (ATE)
IN KWASHIORKOR

To the Editor: I was interested to see that Dr. Lanzkowskyl
raised a point concerning the morphology of the giant cells
described in acute transitory erythroblastopenia in kwashior
kor. He felt that the cells which we had described as 'giant
pro-erythroblasts' and 'giant reticulum cells' were probably
megakaryocytic precursors.2 In favour of these cells being
megakaryocyte precursors is the fact that they appear to be
of the correct size; and also that cells resembling this type have
been shown to stain with periodic-acid &hiff, (PAS).3 Thirdly
as we mentioned in our article, megakaryocytes were observed
in normal or increased numbers in the bone marrow, and the
finding of a thrombocytosis (sometimes over 800,000 per cu.
mm.) in association with an absence of polychromatic cells in
the blood, occasionally led to the diagnosis of ATE. Why,
therefore, did we not call these cells megakaryocytic precur
sors?
. The cell which we labelled a 'gian·t reticulum cell' (Fig. 6)2
IS undoubtedly a large primitive cell (reticulo-histiocytic cell,
haemohistioblast, reticulum cell).5 It is not possible to state
how these will differentiate, but cells of this type, being multi
potent, could increase their production of megakaryocytes
during the phase of red-cell aplasia. The controversy, therefore,
seems fO revolve round the cell labelled as a giant pro-erythro
blast.

For the following reasons I do not think the giant pro
erythrobla~t is a megakaryocyte precursor:

(a) The giant pro-erythroblast is a cell, containing large
weil-defined nucleoli, which is often larger than the average
megakaryoblast (± 30,u). The latter cell is generally smaller
than the later members of the megakaryocytic series and is
about twice the size of the myeloblast, which ranges between
10 - 20!.!.5

(b) The giant pro-erythroblast is sintilar in appearance to
early precursors of the erythroid series (either normoblastic or
megaloblastic). On the other hand, the megakaryoblast contains
a chromatin network which is coarse for a young cell.

(c) Although normal erythroblasts do not stain with
per~odic-acid. &hiff, abn?rmal forms may do so; for example
In Iron-defiCIency anaemIa, Guglielmo's disease and thalassae
m~a major. If the giant pro-erythroblast does stain with PAS
thiS may be due to the fact that it is a pathological red-cell
precursor. Normal reticulum cells may be PAS positive.6

(d) In acute idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura in Afri
cans, a megakaryocytic proliferation is usually present. I have
not .seen a gia~t pro-erythroblast among them.

LIke Kho Llen-Keng7 and many others I consider that the


